Name:

ACA Rising Sophomore AP Euro Summer Assignment

Directions: The following is your summer assignment prior to taking AP European History. You are expected to
complete this over the summer and turn it in on the Monday of the second week of school. All of the work is to be
done without help from anyone nor are you allowed to discuss your answers with other students.
A. Student will read Chapter 10 of the textbook McKay: Understanding Western Society, “Life of the People in
the High Middle Ages” pg. 260-285.
A copy will be printed off after SOLS from the ACA WHII folder in schoology and given to each student. A copy of the text
if lost can be found here:
https://www.macmillanlearning.com/Catalog/uploadedFiles/Content/BSM/Product/TOC/McKay%20West%20Understan
ding%20Chapter%2010%20reduced%20size.pdf
B. The student will be required to define the following terms in 2 to 3 sentence each, student should focus on
the importance of each term to the understanding of the unit.
i. The Three Orders
ii. Serf
iii. Open-Field System
iv. Indulgences
v. Nobility
vi. Religious Orders
C. Answer the following questions in your own words, using complete sentences.
i. What was the difference between a serf and a slave?
ii. Briefly (in 3 sentences) describe the layout (buildings, people, animals) of a manor village.
iii. How was work in a manor village different for a man verse a woman?
iv. Describe in two sentences a typical meal for a medieval peasant.
v. Describe three ways in which religion was important to the average person in the 1300’s.
vi. Why were Muslims and Jews considered outsiders?
vii. What were most male nobles expected to do in the 1300’s?
viii. Describe three activities monks and nuns undertook in monasteries and convents in the 1300’s.
ix. Describe three ways in Hildegard of Bingen was treated differently than other women in the
1300s.
D. Be prepared to take a short ten question multiple quiz on this chapter during the second week of school.

